
Toasts and sandwiches served with your choice of
house salad or twice-cooked crisps

RICE AND NOODLES

Add grilled chicken: +120

PASTRIESTOAST AND THINGS
Sandwiches, toasties, and everything else on bread

STUFF TO SHARE

HOT COFFEES

COLD COFFEES

COFFEE SPECIALS

FRUITBOMB
Like a fresh and fruity iced americano!

Made with two shots, yuzu, honey,
hibiscus, and dehydrated strawberry

220

EACH SHAKE
Two shots of espresso blended with fresh

milk and housemade milk soft serve

220

TEAS AND CHOCOLATE

MATCHA LATTE
A very special green tea latte made

with Japanese Matcha from Aichi
prefecture. Lightly-sweetened.

220

CHOCOLATE
Dark belgian couverture blended

with fresh milk. Available hot or iced. 

180

SOFT SERVE

LONG BLACK 10oz
Two shots of espresso pulled over hot

water for a balanced black coffee drink 

140

LONG BLACK 5oz
A proper shot of espresso pulled over

hot water - short, strong, and pure.

130

ESPRESSO SHOT
A freshly-pulled double shot of

concentrated coffee

130

CAPPUCCINO
Single espresso and frothy textured milk

served in a 5oz cup 

150

FLAT WHITE
Two shots of espresso combined with

silky textured milk served in an 8oz cup

160

LATTE
For those who prefer a mild, milky coffee!
Two shots of espresso and well-textured

milk served in a 10oz cup

180

EACH MOCHA
A classic cafe favorite made exceptional

with melted dark belgian chocolate

200

ICED LONG BLACK
Espresso shaken with water til frothy.
Our creamy and aromatic take on an

iced americano!

140

ICED LATTE
Espresso shaken with fresh milk til frothy.

This iced latte goes down easy!

180

ICED MOCHA
Espresso shaken with milk and our

housemade dark belgian chocolate sauce.
Indulgent and refreshing!

200

SLOW ICED TEA
24-hr cold-steeped earl grey and red

rooibos, lightly-sweetened and
jazzed up with citrus

170

APPLE ICED TEA
24-hr cold-steeped golden black tea and

apple slices, lightly-sweetened and
topped with dehydrated apple

170

PLAIN MILK
180

Topping options: Affogato, Fauxgato, and Matcha (+30)

SINGLE ORIGIN

AYARZA VINOSO
Santa Rosa, Guatemala | Washed “Path 1” | Mixed Arabicas

starfruit, raisin,  dark chocolate, zesty mouthfeel

210

ALMENDROS DEL MAGDALENA
Huila, Colombia | Washed | Caturra, Castillo
orange peel, dark chocolate, hints of vanilla

210

SAMAHAN NG MAGKAKAPE SA LIPA
Batangas, Philippines | Natural | Liberica, Excelsa

guava, sweet maple, woodsy

180

EAGLE MOGIANA
Sao Paolo, Brazil | Natural | Catuai, Caturra, Mundo Novo

roasted almond, brown sugar, mild red apple

180

Our signature rice and noodle bowls

TOAST & JAM
Grilled sourdough, house berry jam,

creme fraiche, smoked butter

180

SHAKSHOUKA
Sous vide eggs, spiced red sauce, olives,

paneer, mint, sourdough soldiers

320

FRIED CHICKEN on BUN
Brined chicken thigh, giant pickles,

slaw, Frank’s Red Hot aioli,
“everything” potato bun, chips

430

SHROOM TOASTIE
Stewed mushrooms on grilled sourdough

with your side of choice

380

3-CHEESE TOASTIE
Three-cheese mix on grilled sourdough
slices served with house marinara and

your side of choice

350

BREAKFAST SANDWICH
Bacon, ham, egg, tomato, and salad

greens in sourdough loaf served with
your side of choice

430

SALMON CREAM CHEESE
Smoked salmon and whipped cream cheese

on grilled sourdough served with
your side of choice

420

TWO EGGS BEN
Sous vide eggs, farmer’s ham,

and hollandaise sauce on brioche
served with your side of choice

380

TWO EGGS ROYALE
Sous vide eggs, smoked salmon,
and hollandaise sauce on brioche
served with your side of choice

450

CHICKEN RICE MASALA
Pan-seared chicken thigh, masala sauce,

cilantro, buttered rice

350

SALMON RICE CURRY
Kedgeree-style curried rice, torched salmon,

sous vide egg, cilantro, bonito

380

CHORIZO TOMATO PASTA
Garlic chorizo, tomato, basil, parmesan,

spaghetti no. 5

350

BREAKFAST PASTA
Bacon, breakfast sausage, shrooms,

tomato, sous vide egg, arugula, evoo,
spaghetti no. 5

380

PASTA AL LIMONE
Parmesan emulsion, black pepper, lemon,

shaved parmesan, spaghetti no. 5

350

Snacks and large portions good to share

CHIPS AND CURRY
Thick-cut, thrice-cooked chips served

with our house curry sauce

220

BANGERS AND MASH
English bangers, mashed potato,

creme fraiche, onion gravy

480

EACH BREAKFAST
Bacon, bangers, fried eggs, shrooms,

tomatoes, baked beans, black pudding,
grilled sourdough, and salad

580

FRIED CHICKEN & SIDES
Brined chicken thigh, pickles, and
 your choice of thick-cut chips or
rice, served with curry or gravy

580

Made by neighborhoodies. Limited stocks daily!

GOOEY BUTTER COOKIES
A yellow cake in cookie form made with butter and cream cheese

Flavors: Lemon, Matcha, Birthday, Oreo

100 each / 350 for 4

OLIVE OIL TEA CAKES
Made with extra virgin olive oil and served with fixins

Flavors: Limoncello, Earl Grey

180

SHORTIES
Shortbread cookies with dulce de leche filling
Flavors: Shorty de Leche, Shorty with a Twixt

100 each / 350 for 4

NANAIMO BARS
Dark chocolate, buttercream,
coconut cookie base, sea salt

150 / 2pcs

BLONDIE
Made with vanilla, roasted white

chocolate, sliced almonds

80

CHOCO BERRY PUFF
Craquelin cream puff with chocolate

filling and fresh strawberry

120
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SPRO MATCHA
A balanced coffee and tea combo

featuring premium Japanese Matcha
and an espresso shot

220

BOMBON LATTE
A “Spanish-inspired” vegan latte

made with espresso, Bonsoy Almond,
coconut cream, and nutmeg

220

Brews on the fun, inventive, and unique side

WHITE MATCHA
Japanese Matcha and milk made

more indulgent with
white chocolate couverture 

240

Hot classics featuring Roundabout - our house espresso

Iced classics featuring Roundabout - our house espresso

Carefully crafted with the good stuff, just like our coffees!

Housemade milk dessert served plain or with toppings

Served as a filter coffee, single espresso, capp, or “duet”

Filter coffees are brewed via Origami dripper

Single Origin upgrade for all other hot and cold classics: +50

HOT TEA
Premium loose leaf tea brewed with a french press

Teas available: Ceylon, Earl Grey, Jasmine, Chamomile (D)

150
D: Decaf

BONSOY: +50

BONSOY ALMOND: +50

OATLY! BARISTA: +50

EXTRA DOUBLE SHOT: +50

SNOOZE! DECAF: +30
ALT MILK SWAPS DRINK ADD-ONS
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+63 995 964 1272

Unit 3 Molito Lifestyle Extension, Madrigal avenue,
Alabang, Muntinlupa City

drink@each.coffee each.coffee


